
10+ YEAR OLDS. theatrical.
Theme 5. Complex English

Name: ________________________

Date: _______________

Read the text from the script and fill in the blanks.

forever between lazy remote always

police fault closet report everywhere

fair quiet ran fighting split

young Finally second missing check

Theatre: "The Misunderstanding" 

Allen: Yes! ______________! There's no one watching the TV! I never get to! 

Stan: What? You're ____________ watching TV. It's my turn! 

Zoey: I got the ____________ first! This weekend there's a Simpson marathon. 

Allen: Hey! Give me that little sis! 

Stan: Yeah this is ______________ the two of us! 

Mom: Come on stop fighting! 

Zoey: I'm not ________________ it's them! 

Dad: Listen to your mother and stop! 

Zoey: That's not ________! (screaming) 

Mom: Excuse me __________ lady? Go to your room right now! 

Dad: Now I have the remote! Boys be __________ and go play. 

Allen & Stan: Not fair! 

After 30 minutes they're all watching TV except for Zoey… 

Mom: Stan go and get your sister. She has been up there ______________! 

Stan: But I always have to go. 

Dad: Oh! Allen you go. You're so ________ Stan. 

Allen goes and returns running and alarmed.. 
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Allen: She's not upstairs! I looked ____________________! 

Mom: What? Did you look in the bathroom? 

Stan: Did you look in the ____________? 

Allen: I said I looked everywhere! She's not there! 

Dad: Oh no! Was the window open? 

Allen: I don't know… 

Stan: I'll __________! (runs upstairs) 

Mom: You don't think she…? (Looking at dad) 

Stan: It's open dad!! (He calls out from upstairs) 

Dad: I knew it! She ______ away again! She did it the other day! 

Mom: Oh my god! We have to call the ____________! 

Allen: This is all your __________! (To Stan) 

Stan: What? 

Allen: You're the one who told her to go away! 

Dad: Please boys! Now is not the time! 

Mom: (on the phone) Hello! ... Yes I'd like to ____________ a missing person…. 

Stan: Hey Allen! Let's go and look for her! 

Allen: Yeah! Let's go, we'll find her in a __________ ____________! 

Dad: No way boys! Two more ______________ kids is all we need! 

Mom: 24 hours! What do you mean I have to wait 24 hours!! She's only 11! (Hangs up the phone)
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10+ YEAR OLDS. theatrical.
Theme 5. Complex English

TEACHER ANSWER SHEET

Read the text from the script and fill in the blanks.

forever between lazy remote always

police fault closet report everywhere

fair quiet ran fighting split

young Finally second missing check

Theatre: "The Misunderstanding" 

Allen: Yes! Finally ! There's no one watching the TV! I never get to! 

Stan: What? You're always  watching TV. It's my turn! 

Zoey: I got the remote  first! This weekend there's a Simpson marathon. 

Allen: Hey! Give me that little sis! 

Stan: Yeah this is between  the two of us! 

Mom: Come on stop fighting! 

Zoey: I'm not fighting  it's them! 

Dad: Listen to your mother and stop! 

Zoey: That's not fair ! (screaming) 

Mom: Excuse me young  lady? Go to your room right now! 

Dad: Now I have the remote! Boys be quiet  and go play. 

Allen & Stan: Not fair! 

After 30 minutes they're all watching TV except for Zoey… 

Mom: Stan go and get your sister. She has been up there forever ! 

Stan: But I always have to go. 

Dad: Oh! Allen you go. You're so lazy  Stan. 

Allen goes and returns running and alarmed.. 
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Allen: She's not upstairs! I looked everywhere ! 

Mom: What? Did you look in the bathroom? 

Stan: Did you look in the closet ? 

Allen: I said I looked everywhere! She's not there! 

Dad: Oh no! Was the window open? 

Allen: I don't know… 

Stan: I'll check ! (runs upstairs) 

Mom: You don't think she…? (Looking at dad) 

Stan: It's open dad!! (He calls out from upstairs) 

Dad: I knew it! She ran  away again! She did it the other day! 

Mom: Oh my god! We have to call the police ! 

Allen: This is all your fault ! (To Stan) 

Stan: What? 

Allen: You're the one who told her to go away! 

Dad: Please boys! Now is not the time! 

Mom: (on the phone) Hello! ... Yes I'd like to report  a missing person…. 

Stan: Hey Allen! Let's go and look for her! 

Allen: Yeah! Let's go, we'll find her in a split  second ! 

Dad: No way boys! Two more missing  kids is all we need! 

Mom: 24 hours! What do you mean I have to wait 24 hours!! She's only 11! (Hangs up the phone)
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